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Defending champion Ronnie O'Sullivan had his hopes of a record-equalling seventh world title shattered in the second round by Anthony McGill on Friday and admitted: "The snooker gods did the right ...
O'Sullivan's seventh world snooker title bid shattered by McGill
LONDON: Defending champion Ronnie O'Sullivan had his hopes of a record-equalling seventh world title shattered in the second round by Anthony McGill on Friday (Apr 23) and admitted: "The snooker ...
'Snooker gods did right thing': O'Sullivan's seventh title bid ended by McGill
Sullivan had been experimenting with editing ... Student Ethan Michaels, a seventh-grader from Lincolnshire who will appear in "Les Misérables," said, "Being in this show has been the best ...
The Performer's School uses new technology to stage shows
Judd Trump cannot see snooker history standing still forever (Picture: ) Judd Trump believes every record currently held in snooker will eventually be broken, except R ...
Judd Trump believes every snooker record will be broken except one
In the two-sentence letter, Fire Chief Jamie Ayotte doesn’t give a reason for his resignation but states, “Thank you all for the opportunity to serve.” ...
Hampton Fire Chief Jamie Ayotte resigns as outside expert probes department
Hampton's fire chief gave no reason for stepping down as an outside consultant continues to look into the department and its management.
NH Fire Chief Resigns amid Independent Expert's Probe
Ronnie O’Sullivan is chasing snooker history this month but claims he would rather run a sub-three-hour marathon than win a seventh world title. O’Sullivan heads to the spiritual home of ...
Ronnie O’Sullivan: ‘I’d take the sub-three-hour marathon over a seventh world title’
Last modified on Sun 18 Apr 2021 08.46 EDT Ronnie O’Sullivan gave the returning Crucible ... their overenthusiasm could wreck his bid for a seventh world crown. O’Sullivan revealed he was ...
Ronnie O’Sullivan through but rattled by encounter with ‘boozed-up’ fan
Kennedy occupies a seat next to seventh grader Reilly Sullivan at the Bruce M. Whittier Middle School, Friday, Jan. 29, 2021, in Poland, Maine. Credit: Robert F. Bukaty / AP AUGUSTA, Maine ...
Maine to use ‘pooled’ testing to offer weekly COVID-19 tests in K-12 schools
Anthony McGill upset reigning champion Ronnie O'Sullivan 13-12 in the World Championship second round on Friday, denying him a shot at a record-equalling seventh Crucible title. FILE PHOTO ...
Snooker-McGill eliminates title holder O'Sullivan at World Championship
St. Clair Health was honored once again in the Fortune/IBM Watson Health Top 100 Hospitals list for 2021, one of only a handful of hospitals in Pennsylvania to receive the honor and the only one ...
7th time's the charm for St. Clair Health
This from a trainer seeking a record-breaking seventh Derby victory. Given the caliber of colt Baffert has brought to the Derby — Real Quiet, Silver Charm, American Pharoah, Justify ...
SULLIVAN | Bob Baffert may be selling Medina Spirit short, but here's why you shouldn't
Anthony McGill missed a shot at a maximum break at the world snooker championship, but clawed back a three-frame deficit against defending champion Ronnie O’Sullivan. Their second-round ...
Snooker: Anthony McGill misses 147 but holds Ronnie O’Sullivan at Crucible
Newly-appointed Indiana Secretary of State Holli Sullivan announced Monday she will run in next year’s election to keep that position. Sullivan was named secretary of state by Gov. Eric Holcomb ...
Secretary Of State Holli Sullivan Announces Electoral Bid To Keep That Job
Sullivan is the state Republican Party’s vice chair and was in her seventh year as a state representative from Evansville when Gov. Eric Holcomb appointed her as secretary of state in March.
New Indiana secretary of state starts 2022 election campaign
The Falcons pushed across three runs in the top of the seventh inning to earn the come ... Logan Bowers had three hits for Sullivan Central. Benji Novak had two hits.
Photo gallery: Volunteer at Sullivan Central baseball
GUTSY Glaswegian Anthony McGill says his clutch deciding-frame 85 clearance to end six-time world champion Ronnie O’Sullivan’s hopes ... He was targeting that seventh title.
Ice-cool McGill: 85 clearance to end O'Sullivan's title defence was 'easy'
BLOUNTVILLE — With two outs in the third inning, the Sullivan Central bats came to life on Friday to carry the Cougars to a 4-0 nonconference win over Unaka. Carter Hibbs got things started when ...
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